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SECOND EDITION
CANADA

SITUATION IN NATAL

Will Arbitrate

The Two Armies Treat Wounded
Prisoners

Humanely and Will
Exchange Prisoners,

NEW

YORKORLD

WHOOPS

IS

Today with General
Forces.

Yule's

Londbin October 24. News received
direct from Colonel Baden-Powedated at Mafeklng October 15, confirms the
statetment that In 'the armored train
fight the British had two men killed and
fifteen wounded, including Lieutenant
Lord Charles Benitrick, of the 9th
lancers. The Boer loss was estimated at
e
killed'iand many wounded
iJa'test advices from Kimberley, dated
October 21, say large Boer forces in the
neighborhood destroyed big sections of
the railroad line north and south of
town. Many fugitives from neighboring
villages have been Imprisoned by Boers
and released. The released prisoners re
port they were well treated. According
to runners who arrived at Kimberly
from Kuruman, British Bechuanaland,
the native's have promised to remain
quiescent.
A dispatch from Pretoria indicates
that the Rhodeslans under Colonel
Plummer, at Fort Tull, on the Trans-va'border, attacked1 the Boer patrol
itt Rhodes Drift, but
apparently not
much damage was done by either side.
The British 'military authorities hope
to have wireless telegraphy in operation in South Africa within three weeks.
Berlin, October 24. Telegrams from
Brussels announce that In the Transvaal legation circles it is stated that
Prance and Russia will not permit the
annexation of the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State to England.
New York, October 24. A dispatch to
the World from London says: The ministers and their supporters are now
realizing they have plunged into a war
with reckless haste. The queen's messages, in which she speaks of "dearly
bought victories" andi "dreadful loss of
life," Indicate with plainness what she
has never before permitted herself to
indulge in under like circumstances, her
disapproval of war. The British forces
in Natal have already lost
nearly BOO
men In three days of fighting. The Gordon Highlanders lost only one officer
and five men killed in the famous attack on Dargai heights, in the Afrldi
oam'paignt while at Elandslaagte they
Had four officers killed, nine wounded
and twenty men killed and thirty-ithre- e
wounded. The Boers distinguish and
shoot the officers by reason of their carrying no rifles, their uniform being the
same as that of the men. A squadron
of hussars and a section of mounted infantry which pursued the Boers after
the first fight at Glencoe last Friday are
still missing. A prolongation of the war
beyond British expectation Is now regarded as certain."
London, October 24. The parliamentary secretary of the war office, George
Wyndham, in the house of commons, today announced that Field Marshal Lord
Wolseley sums up the situation, in Natal
as follows:
,
"General Yule has fallen back to effect a junction with Sir George Stewart
White. He camped yesterday evening
"about sixteen miles south of Dundee,
without seeing anything of the enemy
during the march, and it has since been
reporbeid that 'all is well on the Wasch-ban- k
ll,

fifty-thre-

at

CHEERY.

CHAVES

If

She Be First Given a
Port.
London, October 24. The Associated
Press is enabled to give authoritatively
Canada's final proposition for a permanent settlement of the Alaskan dispute,
which was delivered to Ambassador
Choate by the Canadian minister of
marine and fisheries, Sir Louis Henry
Davis, late the night before the latter
y
to Wash
sailed, and dispatched
inigton by the officials of the United
States embassy.
It is as follows: That the boundary
line will be arbitrated upon terms similar to those Imposed by the United
States and'Great Britain over Veneiue-la- ,
particularly those provisions making
a fifty years' occupancy by either side
conclusive evidence of title, the occu
pancy of less than that period to be
taken as equity allows under international law. That as conditions prece
dent, absolutely preliminary to the arbi
tration, Skaguay nd Dyea be conceded
to the Unittd feiaies without further
claim if Canada receives Pyramid harbor. In other words, Canada gives up
the disputed gold country in return for
a seaport, but stipulates that she must
get the latter before she agrees to arbitrate the boundary line.

to-d-

Manila News.
Washington, October 24. The war de
partment has received the following
cablegram from Manila: "Hughes reports the Panay insurgents driven out
of Negros. Byrne struck one band, and
killed tenl and captured 'thirteen Native troops struck another band and
killed six. No casualties.
OTIS.'
Archbishop Chapelle's Plans,
Washington, October 24. Archbishop
Chapelle, apostolic delegate to the Philippines, had a conference with SecreHe was accompanied
tary Root
by Father McKimmon, of the 1st California volunteers. He would say nothing of his Philippine plans, except that
he expected to sail for Manila by one
of the United States transports, probably the Sherman, early in December.

Russia Will Arbitrate.
London, October 24. Russia has at
last agreed to arbitrate with the United
States a claim resulting from the seizure of sealers In the Behring sea, which
has been pending for about eight years.
A protocol has been drawn up, and final

formalities are expected to be concluded
next month. The arbitration will probably take the form of the Venezuelan
court.
FORTY-TW-

WIYES.

O

A Chicago Man Who Emulated the Sultan
of Dahomey.

Chicago, October

24.

Forty-tw-

o

wives

scattered throughout the world, four of
them in Chicago, was the confession
made
by Walter I. Farnsworth,
a Chicago candy commission man,
charged with bigamy. Farnsworth also
admitted that he was a man of many
aliases. "I cannot tell exactly how
many women I married," said he. "I
know eleven In Europe, four in China,
three in Peru, one in England, and over
twenty others in different parts of the
world. I did not live more than a day
or tiwo at a time with them."
to-d-

Xndioted for Murder.
Paris, Mo., October 24. The grand
Jury returned an indictment for murder
in the first degree against Alexander
Jester, on the charge of murdering Gil
bert Gates' son, the Chicago million
aire, 28 years of age.

The Universalists.
Boston, October 24. The report of the
committee providing for a conference
river.'
"General White fought a successful looking toward a union with the Uniaction with the Orange Free State force tarian national council was adopted at
on the road between Ladysmlth the Unlversalist convention by 101 to if.
and New Castle, and shomd Join hands
Castro is President Now.
with General Yule this evening. GenerOctober: 24. A cable
al Yule reports his wounded doing well.
Washington,
The Boer wounded on our hands are gram received by the state department
t related! Just as our own. I have every from Minister Loomis at Caracas says
reason to believe the Boera will treat that the government has been turned
any of our wounded in their hands in a over to Castro by the acting president.
Castro seems very popular.
similarly humane manner."
Wynldhatn added: "I may remind the
Mines at Golden.
house that the Transvaal Is party to the
J. C. Panter and Robert Corner, of
Geneiva' convention."
Lord Wolseley further adds: "I have Chicago, 111., are at Golden, southern
also receiived from General Walder at Santa Fe county, to start work on their
Cape Town the (following message: Kimball placer ground, east of the In
'Last message from Kimberly, October dustrial Placer Mining Company's prop22, 2 p. ni., reports all well.' "
erty. They have bought one of the new
Replying to a question a to what ar- ly invented wet washers from T. W.
rangements have been made to employ Newberry. Mr. Newberry, the Inventor
civilian doctors t'o assist In the oare of of the machine, is superintending the
the wounded in South Africa, Mr. placing of it, and several tests that have
Wyndham said he was glad to take the been made have proved very satisfac
opportunity of announcing that Sir Wil- tory. The washer is able to handle 20
liam McCormac, the distinguished pres- cubic yards per day with fifteen barrels
ident of the Royal College' of Surgeons, of water. A washer of 200 yards capac
had intimated a readiness 'to accom- ity is to be placed near Golden in the
;
pany General Sir Redvers Buller's force near future.
The Industriall Placer Company in
and place his great skill at the disposal
of the army medical authorities. Mr. tends to put in a large stamp mill at
Wyndham said: "We have not hesitated Golden to treat the cement beds in con
nection with their placers. A good flow
to accept this patriotic offer."
of water has beem secured from a well,
A courteous note reached Colonel
-Powell
from General Oronje, the and makes the project of a new mill
Boer commander, offering facilities for feasible.
The Monte Christo at- Golden will
the interchange of wounded prisoners.
This indicates that when the Boers start up again in a week or two. The
fired on an ambulance train attempting new pumps are in place, and are furto pick up the dead ithey did so by Mis- nishing plenty of waiter.
Thomas H. Bates and Luis Zeith, of
take.
, A native rumor says Colonel Plumer Dallas, Tex., are art) Golderf to start
at TuM engaged and defeated a force of work on five claims they own. One of
Boers.
these, the Goldsmith lode, discovered
Ave years ago, produces some of the
Matters.
,
Financial
Discussing
richest ore found on the east slope of
Washington, October 24. The cabinet the Tuerto mountains.
discussed the condition of the
New Church for Gallup.
treasury in Its relation to the stringency of the money market. Nothing will
Father Julliard and his congregation
be done at present to relieve the situa- are preparing for a big fair and bazaar
tion, as it Is believed in the natural to be held at Gallup during Christmas
course of events the heavy war expend- week. The congregation Is busy raising
itures wilt reduce the targe surplus In money in various ways for a new Rothe treasury.
man Catholic church.
to-d-

Baden-

to-d-

Quiet at San Carlos.
. Peoria, 111., October 24. Juan Garcia,
The trouble with the Indians at the
ended,
a Cuban, and his sweetheart, Miss Bes- San Carlos agency, Arizona, has
sie Mahoney, daughter of a prominent The thirteen offending colored- soldiers
on have been held to answer, and are In
y
publisher, were founU dead
the road near here. Garcia had shot the Jail at Florence. The Indian policeman,
girl, then himself. The Cuban wanted whose skull was fractured by a blow
to marry the girl, but her parents on dealt by George Young, a soldier, Is still
A Cuban Lover's Seed.

to-da-

Jected.

In a precarious condition.
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to-da-

General White Fought Successfully Today
and Is Expected to Make a Junction

MEX (Han

HEWS.

CODMTY

THE CATTLE RUSH.

COURT AT MORA.

-

Houses Are Scarce in the Towns General A Number of Oases Disposed Of Outlaw from the Pecos Valley and the Texas
Plains.
Notes,
Arreted.
A. J. Mills has erected a large new Correspondence New Mexican.
The Pecos Valley railway and the
windmill on his ranch at Hagerman.
Mora, N. M., October 21, 1899. The Santa Fe's panhandle line are having
Despite the many residences built in town of Mora, county seat of Mora a rush with cattle. A local paper on the

Roswell the past year, there is now a
house famine, and rents are advancing
steadily. Hagerman, too, reports a
house famine.
Frank Anderson has been appointed
manager of the J. J. Hagerman stock
ranch. L. S. McGuinn will succeed him
as manager of the Irrigation, company
at Hagerman.
uustave Lard was sentenced to pay a
fine of $10 and costs for assaulting T. A
Godwin at Roswell.
J. R. Ray has purchased several
building tots at Roswell and commenced
the erection of four cottages thereon
W. G. Hamilton has commenced
building a $4,000 residence on the Corn
farm, near Roswell.
A. W. Red'derson started the building
of a
hoj'.ne; at Ros' ell.
John S.Tarnig'an,. of Knoxville, Tenn.,
has decided to settle at Roswell.
The grand Jury at the Chaves county
district court recommended the building
of a high wall around the Jail at Roswell to prevent outsiders from ap
proaching the windows and furnishing
tools and delicacies to the prisoners.
A. J. Ballard raised some fine cotton
near Roswell.
John Eller, a newspaper mam from
Miami, Tex., spent some time at Roswell. From Roswell he went to the
o
coal fields, where he Intends to
start a weekly paper if conditions ap
pear favorable.
A. E. Vincent, who drilled the big artesian well on the railroad property at
Roswell, is making another on the old
Pierce farm on the Hondo, near
six-roo- m

Messrs. Richey, Maddox and Newell
are building dwelling houses near Ros
well.

J. B. Trotter has Just completed a
e
beautiful house on his
tract at
Fatrview, near Roswell.
Frank Calfee, a business man of Ros
well, and Miss Adalle M. Goodwin were
married at Three Rivers.
Roswell defeated th sewer bond
proposition at the polls by a vote of
49 to 30.
The carpenters of Roswell held a
meeting, at which It was decided to ask
the contractors to give them the same
pay for nine hours' work In winter as
they received during summer for ten
hours' work.
It cost $3,226.70 to hold the district
court at Roswell this term.
W. H. Barrow has erected a neat
house on a piece of homestead land he
took up near Roswell only a month ago.
John Goodwin, a Roswell barber, has
started overland for southern Califor
nia, where he Intends to make his home.
J. W. Townsend, of Brighton, Io., will
spend the winter at Roswell with his
daugter, Mrs. H. F. Smith.
Mrs. W. G. Urton has moved from
Roswell to Kansas City for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Poe left Roa
on an extended southern tour.
Part of a shed and five tons of hay
were burned at Roswell in a small acc
idental fire.
R. E. Banner, of Roswell, has been
appointed company photographer of the
Pecos Valley & Northeastern railway.
A heavy frost damaged garden truck
and stopped haying at Hagerman.
George Banta has completed a new
house near Elk.
Whooping cough Is epidemic at Elk.
Beautiful stained glass windows were
put Into the Methodist Episcopal church
at Roswell. The total cost of the windows was $755.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Leonard, of Kansas
City, have removed to Roswell.
W. R. Walton, a Roswell photogra
pher, has removed to Colorado Springs.
ten-acr-

county, during the past week presented
quite a crowded appearance. The streets
were lined with people from all parts
of the county who had come to attend
the regular term of the district court.
The court was called promptly on
Monday, 16th inst.. Chief Justice W. J.
Mills presiding. There were piesent
Deputy Clerk Charles Shirk, District
Attorney Charles A. Spiess, W. C. Gort-ne- r,
Stenographer, and N. Segura, interpreter. Also the following attorneys: L.
C. Fort, A. C. Voorhees, W. B, Bunker,
O. Larrazola, Euseblo Chacon, A. A.
Nolan and
Jones, E. V. Long,
Stephen Davis. The docket was read,
and jurors were called. The grand jury
was empaneled, with Luciano Gallegos
as foreman. The grand jury was com
posed of good sensib'j; men, and did Its
duty. TheTeitty jury was empaneled,
and was also composed of citizens and
taxpayers who had the good of the
community at heart.
Two cases were tried by the petty
jury, the Territory vs. Pablo Guana,
petty larceny, found guilty and sentenced to a fine of $10 and costs. Also,
the Territory vs. Petrolena Lucero, assault and battery, found guilty and sentenced to the penitentiary for one year.
Iraocencio Valdez pleaded guilty to mur-le- r
in the second degree, and was sentenced to Imprisonment for life in the
penitentiary.
Several cases were dismissed. Judge
Mills pushed business during the term
and cleared the docket In great shape.
The people of Mora are very well
pleased with Judge Mills, and are equally well satisfied with Governor Otero,
who cornea among them every few
months, visits them, mingles with them
and gains Information as to the conditions of the county and its people.
An Important arrest was made at
San Miguel county, during the
past week. Isaac Martinez, of Taos, a
fugitive from Justice, was the man who
was arrested. He is charged with the
murder of Jose Ma. Martinez three
years ago. The arrested man is suffering from three shotgun wounds, but he
will not tell who shot him. It is prob
able that he attempted to commit some
other crime and was shot recently. He
has been taken to Taos county by officers from there.
The grand Jury made its report Sat
urday, In which Chief Justice Mills re
ceived high compliments, and District
Attorney Charles A. Spiess was also
complimented for his energetic servand
ices. Court adjourned Saturday,
lUlet again reigns over the ancient
:owri of Mora.
Fe-nan- do

a,

along the line of the Pecos Valley railroad awaiting shipment over the Santa
y
Fe.
at noon there were 375 cattle cars in motion, westward bound, between Wellington and Amarillo. These
cars will be loaded
They
will reach Kansas City markets early
in the week.
"Last Tuesday these cars were coming east. On that day the Santa Fe handled 331 car loads of cattle, transporting them 335 miles. They made up thirteen trains, which means twen'ty-sl- x
engines and train crews, thirteen Into
Woodward from the west and thirteen
out to the east. Counting five men to
the crew, It took 130 men to handle these
trains while in motion.
s
"To handle this business the Santa Fe
has on this division twenty-seve- n
entrain crews. The
gines and twenty-tw- o
extra number of engines is utilized by
making some trains
"The shortage of stock cars has been
obviated. At present the road has plenty of oars. The shortage now is in engines and train crews. For Instance,
yesterday morning there was not a
stock car In the Wellington yards. Inside of three hours there were 212 cars
on those tracks. But all of them, as
well as nearly as many more that arrived later, are now speeding westward
to be loaded."
To-d'a-

double-header-

in this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can

not buy anything
is fit for a King

'.ast of Grafton, Is a mountain of high
grade magnetic Iron ore. This mount
ain has lately been located In the Inte
rest ot Colorado capital. II tests now
being made of this ore are satisfactory
tho Santa Fe company may extend tho
Magdalcna branch to the Cuchillos, a
distance of about 75 miles.

FRESH FRl'ITS

AI

FLOUR, GRAIN,

VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

ETC.

HAY, POTATOES,

AT BOCK BOTTOM PBICES.

THE OXLY EXCLUSIVE

IN THE CITY.

soldier on the way to

Fort Bayard died on the Southern Pa
cific train near El Paso. He was buried
at Fort Bliss.
San Andreas mines.
George Burgwln, the Pennsylvania

It

better.

on ice Mondays and Fridays.

Started Too Late.
A consumptive

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try Itl

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys

s.

Iron Ore in Sierra County.
In the Cuchlllo mountains, 10 miles

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH

four-foo-

The building and maintaining of sanitariums for consumptives in New
say at Santa Fe, Alamogordo, Tu- iarosa, Nogal, Salado, White Oaks or
jn the United States marine sanitarium
grounds at Fort Stanton, would be a
profitable Investment for the great benevolent societies in the United States,
for they could prolong the lives of many
jf their members for years, and cer
tainly no better Investment could be
found for the surplus funds of the
American life insurance companies than
the construction and maintenance of a
great sanitarium for their sick. St.
Louis

Watch Repairing
Siriclljr rirst-C'ia-

Diamond, Opal, Turquola
BUingf a Specialty.

S. SPITZ,

Fraternal Sanitarium.

Pecos Valley Apples.
Horticulturists are paying a good deal
if attentiou now to tho Pecos valley dis
rict of New Mexico. At the street fair
in apple exhibit made Alva E. Page wa
me of the best exhibits there.
From
Kansas City. Mr. Pago took his display
o the fair at Butler and won additional
nunors. In every particular these Ros
well apples topped the market.
Tlit
fruit was large, well colored, rich In
as
be.
as
can
and
sound
sound
ooquet
According to the fruit men at Roswell.
nsects are unknown on the trees, as a
result of which there is a happy absence
of scarred product.
Kansas City Times.

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

--AND

DXAXXB

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Cbarge for Prescription Lenses.

Globe-Democr-

if

Matters in Rio Arriba
Hon. Amado Chaves returned home
last evening from a trip to Rio Arriba
county. He says thatpeople are all
busy in that section of the territory
harvesting the late crops, which, though
not as successful as in former years, are
still fair. The mining men of Rio Arrimissioners.
Mrs. A. E. Triplett, of Farmlngton, ba county are very optimistic as to the
exhibited a squash weighing 102 pounds future, and are awaiting with some
at the Durango fair.
anxiety the decision of the United
Francisco- Gabaldon and Lusian Ve States supreme court on the Sierra de
lasquez, who were believed to have been Mosca grant, which Is very rich in
killed in Largo canonk have turned up
safe and sound at Largo.
MA&XBT HJJPOBT.
Walter Adams, at one time a resident
of Farmlngton, was killed by a deputy
sheriff near Ouray, Colo., while holding
New York, Oct. 24. Money on call
up the stage to the Camp Bird mine.
firm at 6 per cent.
Prime merThe grand Jury returned only two cantile paper, X
Btf. Sliver,
true bills, although eleven cases were Lead, 94.40.
witnesses Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 70J4i May,
considered and twenty-on- e
74H. Corn, Oct., 81Mi Dec., 31). Oats.
examined.
a 22 tf; Dec, 22
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsha Green, of Bow Oct., 22
Kansas Clty.CattK receipts, 18,000;
man's sawmill, have left San Juan
96.15; Texsteady; native steers, 94.75
county for their old home in Missouri.
as steers, 83.150 J4.25; Texas cows,
93.50; native cows and heifers, (2.00
( 84.90; stackers
and feeders, 93.50
Fine 25o meals at the Bon-To94.40; bulls, 93.75 (3 93 60. Sheep, 3,000;
95.00; muttons,
steady; lambs, 94.00
94.00.
These are guaranteed the latest pat 93.00
5,000:
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
Air-tigt,
terns In
Heaters, market
94.40
95.60;
The lowest prices, and uses less fuel, cows and steady; beeves,
95.00; Texas
heifers, 91.75
gives more heat, easier regulated, than steers,
94.00; Blockers and feedany other stove on the market. Burns ers, 93.00
94.76. 8heep, 18,000; slow;
wood or coal. Call and be convinced.
94.15; lamot, 84. on
sneep, 92.75
CHA8. WAGNER FURNITURE CO, 95.75,

0
SI

92-4-

n.

ht

93-5-

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

CC

ATTENTION TO

OUR, PLACE. "

T" flere business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob- .talnel Strictly First Class Goods In tne fflfh ot Liquid Refreshments

Poor clothes cannot 'flake
you look old. Even pale
cheeks won't do it.
Your household cares may
be heavy and disappointments may be deep, but
they cannot make you look
old.
One thing does It and
never fails.
It is Impossible to look
young with the color of
seventy years in your hair.

Mrs

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor
s

THE
NEW
MEXICO

twenty Professors
tnd Instructors.
BBSO.OOO

COLLEGE of

em IOO .E.cre.

ISTew CUxLi'

MECHANIC
ARTS.

tell-tal-

If you do not otittiln nil the bn- ot
you expocted from the uae
J its
h vigor, write the doctor nbont It.
Probably ther U tnme dirfliultyn
with ynnr rcnernl nvs'rin ,wM.
A .'i.v- oiav hn fluO.ly
DB. J. O. iVUl, Luni... hdlt,

iY

I3orm.ltory.
:

Excellent

Wood-tforin-

Jttachine, and Blacksmith

$fcopa.

Practically Free of Cbarge Four Collegiate Courses

Equal In rank to those of any other State
SUtea,- -"
AA M. College In the United
with one or two exceptions. A one year
course in Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training Id Engllsh-Spanle- h
Residence in the healthiest locality Jn the world.
11 1 Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
davs. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
best
Strong College Athletic Association;
athletic grounds and strongest foot-baExcellent tennis
Mexico.
team
courts an? equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.
TT1

permanently postpones the
e
signs of age. Used
according to directions it
gradually brings back the
color of youth. At fifty your
hair may look as it did at
fifteen. It thickens the hair
also; stops it from failing
out; and cleanses the scalp
Shall we
from dandruff.
send you our book on the
Hair and its Diseases?
Thm Bmmt Adv.'co Free.
-

J

OTi I
Pifni P.fl.T.I
uvlAi
"-- vfc

n

Eacperi mental Foxzsa. of

and

Offers

--

"KTortOx

Of Eq.nlpxaaeri.t.

AGRICULTURE

57.

22.

BID

sue

11

1

San Joan County Xttms.
San Juan county made several fine
exhibits at the Durango fair.
George H. Eversole was appointed
Justice of the peace and road overseer
at La Plata by the board of county com

the- -

"and Cigars.

n,

-

Ike Sign of

onflow

high-grad-

Hot-blas-

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

Santa Fe line one day last week said:
"To-da- y
there are 1,500 cars of cattle

capitalist who has invested quite heavily
n mining claims In the White oaks
country, has organized a company to
work a group of copper claims in the
san Andreas mountains.
These claims
cere purchased ty Mr. Burgwln and his
associates from Nogal parties for 83,500,
and so favorably do toe new owners
think 01 the properties that they propose
to invest $5,000 In their development.
A
shaft has already been sunk
t
vein
ijii one of the claims and a
Indians Killed Deer.
uncovered, which assays 20 per cent
Thirty Navajo Indians have returned copper and live ounces
of old to the
to Laguna from a hunting expedition.
Thev brought with thein forty deor and ton.
a largo number or wild turkey a.

Colfax County lUines.
The Ohio company has decided to
push the tunnel on the Arlington and
Florence 600 feet further. It Is now In
300 feet. A wagon road Is being built to
Yellow Fever Reports.
the properties.
The Golden Era, on Mills divide, on
Jacksonville, Fla., October 24. Key
new cases the northwest slope of Baldy mountain,
West reported twenty-tw- o
and two deaths of yellow fever last has been bonded to W. P. Mclntyre, of
night. Miami reported eleven new cases Cripple Creek, for $25,000. The group Includes the Golden Era, the Fairfax,
yesterday, but the disease is mild.
Twin and War Eagle, all patented. The
veins are opened by tunnels, showing 3
Items.
Eddy County
e
ore will
to 4 feet of ore. The
W. W. Jones, who was night operator
be shipped out and the other grades
to
: Carlsbad,
has been transferred
treated In the mills near Ellzabethtown
Pecos, where he will be day operator. C.
On the Mountain Queen John Johnson
A. Patten succeeds him at Carlsbad.
has ten men employed, at Elizabeth-towC.
of
&
have
Woerner
bought
Kemp
and two more arrastras are beB. Eddy at Carlsbad three lots on which
added to the one now running.
ing
block.
eretet
business
a brick
Lhey will
A sleeper has been added to the pas
Thirteen Troop Trains.
senger train on the Pecos Valley &
Two days ago thirteen trains, conNortheastern railroad between Pecos
and Carlsbad.
sisting of 117 car loads of United States
Herbert Bigger, employed at the troops, which comprise the 38th and 46th
Carlsbad Argus office, was thrown by regiments, passed through Pueblo, Col.,
his horse and suffered a concussion of en route to the Pacific coast, where they
the brain, which it is feared will prove will take transport for Manila.
fatal.-
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Azttac, San Juan
Santa Fe New Mexican' having doubled in

county, boasts of
size in two years.
Were the water going to waste in San
Juam county used, the coal fields workPRINTING CO.
ed and a railway built, the town might
become a city. A region that has plenty
matter at the of wal. ;, coal fields, good fruit lands,
ind which produces wheat and stock, Is
good enough for anybody.
i
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CiVThe Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-pape- ri
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
PostorHce in the Territory and has a lartre
and growing circiilutiun among the Intelligent and progressive people of tnesouthwest.
ADVERTISING
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Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
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per month in Daily.
such, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
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reoelpt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.
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The Democratic party is in a blissful

state. Its members do not have to think
Colonel Bryan attends to that part of
the business.
Will any Democrat in New Mexico
wish to go to the Democratic funeral
next year, when the national convention
shall be held? Don't all speak at once.
Congressman Roberta, of Utah, says
his marriage to extra wives is a private
matter. As plural marriages are illegal, 'the nerve of the man from Utah is
evidently of chilled steel.
The Democratic editors in New Mexico who keep their eyes trained upon
Republican leaders entirely should not
be blamed. There are no Democratic
leaders for them to look to.
Doubtless it makes Generals Lawton,
Wheeler and the other fighting men
around Manila envious of the luck of
the British 'in having a foe that wi
stop long enough to get whipped. If the
Filipinos had the nerve of the Boers the
war on the island would have been ended long ago. But they are not built that
way.
The British are winning alt the battles, but they know they have been
fighting when they go up a hill where
the Boers make a stand. The Boers
make it a point to pick off officers, and
as the latter make it a point never to
seek cover of rocks or brush, even when
the privates do, there are many fatal!
ties among the officers.

Oit'at Britain does not trust her
neighbors. Austria. Germany. France
and Russia. The army officials said that
only 80,000 troops would be needed to
whip the Boers. Tet 130.000 more are be
ing mobilized. This is undoubtedly done
to intimidate other powers that are op
posed to tlie war against the Transva.al
and jealous of Great Britain securin
more territory in Africa.
Profits in Apples.

Willi T00 acres of apples coming into
bearing this year, the Pecos Valley Orchard Company at Roswell will soon be
able to demonstrate the adaptability of
that part of New Mexico for this branch
of horticulture on a commercial scale.
The company will 'have five car loads cf
fruit this year, and as New Mexico apples sell for from 2 to 3 cents per pound
at the orchard, the revenue for the sea
son will be large. And as the' apple crop
of the valley has not failed in fifteen
years, and the trees which have borne
that long now bear as heavily as ever,
this big orchard will soon pay for itself
and make its owners rich. One old orchard at Roswell produces this year
30,000 pounds of apples per acre, which
will sell for $600 or more. But cutting
the future yield of the big orchard to
an average of but $200 per acre would
indicate an annual return of $100,000
from this property. Half of that even
will be enough to stimulate the planting of other big orchards.
American Shoes Abroad.

American shoe leather is now worn in
every civilized country, The hide that
is taken from a New Mexico calf or kid
of
may cover the foot of a king
or queen next year. During the last
eight months between $2,000,000 and
worth of boots and shoes, the
product of American factories, have
been sent out of the country, the total
for the eight months being double that
of the corresponding months of 1898. Of
this large exportation of this single
product, the exports to the United
Kingdom alone were $477,734, against
$263,175 in the corresponding months of
last year; to the West Indies, $467,519,
against $167,420 in the corresponding
months of last year; to British Austin
lasia, $392,439. against $208,783 in the
corresponding months of last year; to
y

Mexico,

$206,880,

against

$66,816

in

the

corresponding months .of last year; to
Africa, $94,605. against $54,653 in the corresponding months of last year, while
shipments were also made to Asia,
Oceanlca, Central and South America,
as well as to the great industrial and
manufacturing countries of France.
Germany and the United Kingdom,

Senator Hanna is having some fun
with Millionaire McLean, the Demo
cratic nominee for governor of Ohio.
Beginning ol the End.
When greeted by a friend who had not
The center of Aguinaldo's operations
seen him for some time, with a query is in the
Tarlac region. Just now Gen
as to w'hat had become of the dollar
eral Law-tois
establishing a permark suit shown in the pictorial papers manent base busy
San Isidro and arrangat
of 1896, the Ohio senator promptly an
for the transportation of supplies
swered: "I have loaned it to Colonel ing
from that point to his army, wherever
McLean."
it may be, which is to go to Tarlac. That
means that
expeditions are not
the press dispatches contain a to be made flying for
the purpose of
only
to
York
the
New
World
special
upon driving out the Filipinos and then leavthe Transvaal campaign, written by its
ing the country to be again invaded by
Ixjndon correspondent to suit the policy the
When the new regi
of that paper. The World is the journal mentsinsurgents.
arrive they will find arrange
that asked President McKinley to me ments made for
advancing them to in
diate to save the Boers. Its specials terior
points to stay. General Lawton
from London can have no more weight will then
proceed to drive the Filipinos
than its editorials. It is seeking to cre- from
every point of advantage and
ate sympathy for the Boers, hatred for
keep them from returning. They will
the English, condemnation of President also
be lucky If the" are not promptly
McKinley and support for itself from surrounded and made to surrender or be
the Irish and Germans in America.
exterminated. There is little doubt that
they will lay down their arms when
Kepoi't had' it yesterday that Presithey see no direction in which they can
dent Kruger had declared in favor of an run without coming into close contact
unconditional surrender to the British. with the American forces. While Gen
No credence was attached to the report, eral Otis is not to be relieved in combut such should be the course of the mand, it is evident that General Lawton
Boers unless they are determined upon will have carte blanche to go after the
suicide. The British can outfight them fugitive insurgents, and he will as cer
any day in the week, althoug'h the Boers tainly round them up as he followed
have been victorious in some skirmishes Geronimo into the Sierra Madres and
with disorganized raiders, and some- compelled him to surrender.
times have won battles by ambushing
A Democrat With Business Sense.
the enemy. But the Boer president is
too stubborn, and so are his people, to
Hon. John Barrett, whom President
throw up their hands at the beginning Cleveland sent to Slam as minister
of hostilities.
knows something about the trade situation In Asia. He created a sensation
Sir Thomas Lipton. the sporty tea at the state industrial convention at
merchant, was fair enough to admit Dallas, Tex., last week by declaring in
that the best boat won in the recent strong terms that it was for the Inter
contest for the cup that Queen Victoria ests of the south to have the Philippine
offered some fifty years ago for the islands retained. He Stated that prior
fastest sailing' vessel. Ten times have to Admiral Dewey's victory the Asiatic
the British Bought to gain the prize, but nations considered the United States
the queen is root likely to live long only a third rate power, but afterward
there was a change, and the countries
enough to see the ancient flagon. Doubtless Sir Thomas would have been glad over there wished, to get into closer re
to have her majesty drink tea from the lations with the people of this nation
Said he:
trophy, but he accepted disappointment
"If we meet our present unavoidable
gracefully, which is more than can be
said of Lord Dunraven, the alleged gen- responsibilities!
In the Philippines,
tleman who made such a fuss some Which have resulted from imperious circumstances and not from 'a. war of conyears ago when beaten.
quest, courageously and successfully,
The volunteers who were used to we shall become forever the first politi
steaks fresh from the refrigerators of cal, moral and material power of all the
butcher shops made considerable roar world. If we quail, shirk or withdraw,
over having to eat canned beef on the we will not only be relegated permaCuban trip, and politicians and news- nently to the rear inv the race of naan Investigation,
papers demanded
tions, but if In the future we wish to
which resulted In proving that While it retrain our lost position, commerce, In
was not what the troops would prefer, fluence and glory, we would be comit was not rotten food. The press vig- pelled to spend ten times as much as
orously declared that Great Britain the present conflict in the Philippines
w ould not
accept such provision for her can cost us. It is not an issue of practroops. But that government ha3 Just tical politics. It Is one of industrial degiven an order to the American packers velopmentthrough which the south
for 5,000,000 pounds of "tinned" beef. In will realize their great prosperity."
America it is called "canned" beef. Like
the rose, it smells as sweet under one
The Libel Law.
name as another. And probably no kick
will be heard from the British troops
Judge Leland's rulin'g, that our crim
over this ration. They are used to It.
inal libel law has no force, has already
been taken advantage of by some DemThe Presbyterian church, according ocratic editors, and their utterances are
to the "Outlook," which has Presbyte- extending 'away beyond the line of good
rian affiliations, is declining in its in- sense and decent political criticism.
crease of membership. That publlea- - San Marclal Bee.
Hon says: "The list of net increases to
The Bee is right. The conduct of sev
the Presbyterian church Is a series of eral of the Democratic editors in the
downward steps. In 1S'.I4, 40,000 persons territory and the utterances in the colwere added ; In 1895, 26,000; In 1S96,
umns of the papers they control will reIn 1897. 17,000; Irt ISilS, 14,000; and act and do the Democratic party more
so far in 1899, 8,500." Perhaps the same harm than the Republican party. The
thins: I true of all of the churches, If decent people of New Mexico, and they
the facts could be known, although a are In the majority, are tired of the
great and dillfrent army of workers are senseless abuse and vindictive and low
conwrairtly seeking recruits for the va- falsehoods, directed against Republican
rious orgraniaatlons. But the good done officials, that are now appearing as se
by the rllg1oua bodies is not to be rial stories in some of the Democratic
gauged by the addition to membership. papers In the territory.
In the opinion of tha New Mexican
The moral re milts of religious teathlng
and tabor are felt amonsr peopl who the decision of Judge Leland at iMa
Prucos, wherein he held that there wad
do not even attend church,
To-da- y

0;

no law in New Mexico under which a
criminal libel could be reached and a
person responsible for the wrnra could
be punished, will not help any of these
editors should any aggrieved person
outside of the fourth Judicial district
choose to bring such an action. The
New Mexican does not know the views
of the other judges in the territory, but
it does know thv.t the very point sustained by Judge Leland in the Bull case
was argued before other judges and was
decided to be not well taken. Some of
the best lawyers in the territory are of
the opinion that common law holds and
controls in criminal libel cases. In the
Bull case, the New Mexican is informed,
no effort was made to controvert the po
sition taken therein, in which demurrer
was sustained by Judge Lelan- - and li.
dietmervt quashed.
Libel law or no libel law, the New
Mexican believes in decent, fair and
courageous journalism, but does not up
hold vituperation and slander in any
paper, no matter of what political party.
It believes the latter to be a crime, and
that such crime should be punished with
rigor and severity. It is a long lane that
has no turn, and some of these papers
and their editors will find themselves in
the meshes of the law when they least
expect it, and where, perchance, they
will learn that there is a law in the land
that will reach such crimes.
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pino chieftain and his brigands have
not hesitated to compliment the daring
courage of Funston and his men at
Calumpit.
tf

GOEBEL'S RAILWAY SCHEME.
(Railway Age.)
It is seldom that even in Kentucky a
political controversy reaches the stage
the
of bitterness which characterizes
present gubernatorial campaign of the
Hon. William Goebel. Goebel is a cheerful demagogue, and is trying to persuade the voters of Kentucky that his
record as a professional antagonist of
the Louisville & Nashville is such aa to
entitle him to be governor of the state.
The, railway men of the state seem to
be solidly against him, anld he has politely told them from Che stump that
they are "slaves and hirelings." When
this line of argument seemed 'to fail he
changed his tactics, and told the "stoves
and hirelings" that if they would make
him governor he would abolish double-headeon all railways in the state.
s
make a great political
issue. It would be hard to find one more
absurd or one better fitted to the political caliber of Goebel.
Double-header-

PKOSPERITY IN COLFAX.
(Springer Stockman.)
The stock range of Colf ax county was
BOODLING FILIPINOS.
never better. Some big mining deals of
(Chicago
great interest to Colfax county are on
There was no reason why any Amertap. There are more cattle on the range
he rebellious
in Colfax county at present than in a ican should side! with
Indians against the; American
Sioux
good many years.
army. There is still less reason why
any American should side with the re
GOOD FOR. YOUNG COUNTY.
bellious Filipinos against the American
(Alamogordo News.)
Bull Was at
Otero county, during the first year of army in Luzon. Sitting
to his f ollowers. The Filipino
true
least
with
out
taxable
'starts
its existence,
are not and never have been.
property to the amount of $551,000. It leaders
After
organizing a reibellioni against
two
years.
will be double this within
authority, Aguinaldo, for inThat's pretty good for a new county in Spanish sold
out his people for $435,000.
stance,
New Mexico.
Carried back from banish'menlt to Luzon
on the promise, voluntarily made by
NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE.
th'alt he would do all things possihim,
(Alamogordo News.)
ble to promote a feeling friendly to' the
Commencing with this week the News
a
illustrated sup- United States, Aguinaldo organized
will issue
rebellion against American authority.
plementary sheets. It will be the aim
Posing before the world as a friend of
of some into give a thorough write-u- p
and peace, he began war against
numliberty
of
each
in
the
in
the
region
dustry
bebers. Advertising space Cannot he pro- the Americans, as he formerly had
for
the
it
gum
Spaniards.
against
or
In
for
love
cured
the illustrated parts
money.
Notice for Publication.
PRESS COMMENT,
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M., )
Inter-Ocean-

.)

27, 1899.

September

WOULD STOP THE CLOCK.
(Kansas City Star.)
As the United States did not deem it
wise to intervene in the case of Armenia, which made a singularly strong appeal to the compassion and humanity of
the nation, it is mot likely that Mr. Bryan will be able to cause American intervention In behalf of the Boers, who were
determined to have war and who want
to stop the hands of the clock in South
Africa.
AN ALASKAN AWAKENING.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Alaska is preparing to become something more than a passive member of
the sisterhood 'of states. She is now
holding a territorial convention, and intends to have a full list of her needs
.md desires ready to lay before, congress
at its next meeting. The only demand
which the convention has formulated
as yet, but the one which appears to be
regarded as of the first importance, is
that no part of Amerieani territory shall
a
be Sacrificed Ira arranging the
boundary line, and In this the
distant member will have the sympathy and support of the whole United
States.
Alaska-Canad-

HAVE NO RED BLOOD.
.)
(Chicago
The secessionists who rebelled against
the United States government in 1861
had red blood in their veins. It is certain that some of Aguinaldo's followers
have it ini theirs. But there Is none of
it in the Veins of the anaemic degenerates who, at the Central music hall convention on Wednesday, objected to that
sentence in the resolutions Which said:
"We deplore the sacrifice of our soldiers
and sailor s, whose bravery deserves admiration even in an unjust cause." Almost half the delegates supported the
motion of Mr. Frank Stevens, of Philadelphia, to strike out all after the word
"sailors," and who contended, Dhat to
admit admiration for American bravery
was a compromise with the expansionists. The Central music hall professors
outdo their own Aguinialdo in their hos- Inter-Ocean-

I

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has Hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
on Novembers, 1899, vizi Henrique Rivera for
the w M uw 'i, w A sw H. sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
d

following-name-

Creoeucio Roybal, Crestino Rivera, Kpifa-ni- o
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
N.M.

Manuel R.Otbbo, Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5353.
Land Office at Santa Pk, N.

)
)

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed noticeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amarilla, N. M on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
Manuel Velasquez for the sw M sw M, sec 3,
tp 22 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hia continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
following-name-

ATTOKNEl 8 AT LAV
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

..

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Griilf Roads.

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Prairie or Moantain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
"
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES

LUMBER AND FEED.

Ail kind of Bough and Finished Lumber; Tezaa Flooring at
lowest Market Prioej Window and Doors. Also, carry on

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W BUDROW, Prop
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Coming Wert

Down. "
Bead Up.
Those who have Rheumatism find Read
No. 2. No. 22.
No.
No.l.
themselves growing steadily worse all 12:05a 8:50pLv. .. Santa Fe. Ar. 7:15 17.
p 7:15 p
the while. One reason of this is thai 4:0Ual2:50a Ar..Las Vegas. Xv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
4:30aAr... .Raton.. ..Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
the remedies prescribed by the doctors 7:30a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar..
..Lv. 10:30 a 7:15a
contain mercury and potash, which ul- 9:40 a 8:28aAr...KlTrinidad.
Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo... Lv. 7:80 a
timately intensify the disease bv caus. 12:30
2:32
2:32 p Ar.Colo.Spr'gs
Lv. 6:00 a
ing the joints to swell and stiffen, 5:00pp B:C0pAr...
Denver ...Lv. 3:20a
producing a severe aching of the bones. 11:50 a 9:05 a Ar.. La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
B. S. S. has been curing Rheumatism 6:05 p 8:50pAr. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30pAr..Kan. City.J.v, 2:30 p 11:20 a
for twenty years even the worst oases 9:00
p 9:00p Ar... Chicago. ..Lv. :43a 10:00 p
which seemed almost incurable
West
Going
Coming Bart
Ca.pt. O.E. Hughes, the popular railroad
Down
Read Dp
conductor, of Columula, S. 0., had an experi- No.Read
17
22
No.
No.
No.l
ence with Rheumatism which convinoed him
3:55 p 3:55 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2U0a
a i mere is oniy one
in
5:35p ArLoCerrllloLT 9:13 p
cure for that painful dis8:25 p 7:25p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:46r.
ease. He says : "I was a
6:45 a Ar....Riiioon....Lvl2:55p. ....
great sufferer from mus9:45a Ar...Demlng...LvlO:55a
cular Rheumatism for
Sliver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
two yean. I could get
!KpAr.
8:11a Ar.Lat Cruoet.Lv 11:15a
do permanent relief
9:50aAr...El Paio...Lv 9:50 a
from any medicine
9:05 p
10:25 p
LvAlbuquern'e Ar
by my physician,
8:05 a
Ar..Aih Fork..I,v
12:10p
I took about a dosen bot
3:10 p
Ar.. Preeoott ..Lv
4:40a
tles of your 8. 8. 8., and fr.
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
9:20p
10:00p
now 1 am as well as i f,

A. B.RENEHAN,

IftMUl&AlMJK

8.E. LANKARD,
Insuranoe Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of
New Mexico, In both life, fire and aoeldent
insuranoe.

DKNTlMTt.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Flsoher's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Montezuma Lodge No.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at MaM.

sonic Hall

J. H.VAUGHN

at 7 :30

p. m.

Addison

Walerk,
H.

P.

Abthub Skliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
S. G. Cabtvbiqht, B. C
K. T.

F. 8. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

O. O. IP.

LODGB
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-lnat Odd Fellows
hall, Visiting brothers always welcome.
J. L. Zimmerman, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

CP.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAhsdblIj, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. 0. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Known, N. G.
come.
C.

Siabs, Secretary.

OF

.

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsbnd,
dial weloome.

Chancellor Commander

MUIHLBISIN,

K.of R.and S.

President.
Cashier.

--

A.

W. M.

J, B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

Lll

J, PALEN

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday :
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
Ahthuk Boylb,

IC.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

.

ayrA-SOisrrc-

John

-

--

O. TJiW.

A..

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W.. meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
W. L. J0NE8, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

The
Going-Eas- t

T. F. Cohway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our ear.

Natb Goldoft,
John L. ZiMMBMAN,Scrlbe.

II Paio.Tex

Crippled by
TIMETABLE.
Rheumatism.

-R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
oourta of the territory. Offloes in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATOIT, IsT. IMI.

OIF1

informa-

CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Mexican First National Bank
Central

ana further

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe
Catron Blook.
Lawyer

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

the

an

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegelberg Blook.

BV THE

you can reach ttie
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standart
gauge throughout and
offers all convenances cf modern railway travel. For rates

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections
searching; titles a specialty.

Mexioo.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

d

Mariano Gallegos, Ellas Serrano, all of Coyote, N, M.
Manuel R. Otkbo Register.

at law. Will practice in all terrl
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Attorney

S. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New

Faming Lands Under Irrigation System.

Choice

New Mexioo.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

COAL & TRANSFER,

'

M ,
16, 1899.

September

The Maxwel
and Grant.

UAKDS.

S.

IF.

O- -

BXiXS.

B. P. O. E., holds it
Santa Fe Lodge No.
'regular
sessions on the second and fourth"
460,

Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary, .

New Mexican
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MEXICO A CALIFORNIA

LINE
carry through

Everybody knows that Rheumatism
a diseased state of the blood, and Nob.' 1 and 17
Pullman
only a blood remedy is the only propel and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
treatment, but a remedy containing Los Angeles and San Francisco.
potash and mercury only aggravates No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipthe trouble.
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No; 83 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to without change.
the very cause of the disease and a perFor time tables, information and litmanent cure always results. It is the erature pertaining
to the Santa. St
conto
blood
remedy guaranteed
only
route, call on or address,
no
or
dan
other
tain
potash, mercury
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
4
gerous minerals.
Santa ffa. N. M.
"
Books mailed free by Swift Speciflo W. J. Mack, O. P. A.,
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
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teasers.
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RAILWAY.

THAT FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

MANUFACTURER

2

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making & trip on the. .

ALAMOGORDO

--

RYS

leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. in.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
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YELLOW FEVER IN THE ARMY.
It isn't the number of men that yellow
fever kills that frightens you, but the
unexpected suddenness of Its attack,
and the rapidity with which it kills. A
man la well and hearty at 3 p. m.; at 4
p. m. he Is deadly ill; at 6 p. m. he is
dead, and at 8 p. m. he is burled. In
much the same manner mem will work
day after day in apparent health, and
then w ill suddenly appear a general
weakness. The body is giving out. It
needs something to strengthen it, to
drive away the Impurities of the blood,
to tone up the stomach, and assist digestion. For this purpose Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters Is highly recommended. It will cure dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation, malaria, fever and ague.
Had His Troubles Sure.
What an uneasy man Billings is.
Yes. Bui he isn't to blame for it. He
married a pretty actress.
But why should that make him uneasy?
He's her fifth husband, and the other
four are all alive, and divorces that are
good in one State ain't in another, and
her last husband was a
prize tighter, and Billings never knows
'from one minute to another whether he's
going to be licked or arrested. Cleveland Plain Doaler.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was In a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day by day. Three physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters';
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one should
fall to try them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
A

--

RAIN.

Will Defend His Character.
Biggs That man Dobbs is going
'

around tolling lies about you.
Boees I don't mind that, but If he
begins to toll tho truth I'll break his
neck.
Tit-Bit- s.

dresser.

Lite billows of Inverted seu

The pray cold clouds hang low,
The writhing bouglis of trees wind lshe9
Toss madly to and fro;
The drip and beat of sullen rain
In rhythmic cadence fall
On roMt blurred pane and lichened roof.
While loud the wild winds call.
The drip and beat of Jailing rain
The hoarse wind's moaning call
They come to me like voices sweet
That pain and unrest thrall.
Afar the brown Melds seem to lie
Heneath the tempest's beat,
With patience mute that knows 'tis this
Will make their blooming sweet.
Afar the hills against the sky
A misty, dark wall run;
Their rain fringed crests seem reaching
To find the hidden sun.
And faith and hope within my heart
Look up as do the hills
To find their sun beyond the storm
That all the present fills.

MMMWmilll
Hi

home.

By Kennedy Bing.
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Vivid Sketch of a Girl Who
Had Erred Returning
. to Her Parents. .

llllHllH"llllllll(!

It was gloaming when Janet Goudio
crept to the white gate leading to her
father's farm. On the ridge between
her and the west she saw the two long
shafts of a tilted roller standing up
dark, gaunt. The sight made her sudfadenly afraid. She thought of her
ther. Was It he who had been working with the roller who had left It
there an hour since? She paused with
a beating heart.
After a little she opened the gate
and slipped quietly through, holding it
carefully in her hand as she turned to
fasten it. She remembered how it always swung to the post with a clap,
and, though she was far from the
house, she shrank from making a
noise. Then she turned up the hilly

Diplomatic Courtesy.
Mrs. O'Kayo-I- 'm
going to Cutlet's
Shall I order, the Sunday
Horace.
dinner?
Mr. O'Kaye No don't order it. Just
ask for it. Last month's bill is still due.
Harlem Life.,
road.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
When she came out upon the bare
Would quickly leave, you if you used Dr. uplands, they were flooded with unKing's New Life Pills. Thousands of canny light. It dazzled Janet so that
sufferers have proved their matchless she could scarcely see the house lying
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. straight before her. Her whole body
They make pure blood and strong felt bow visible to tho farm folk It
nerves and build up your health. Easy must be, coming on illumined In the
to take. "Try them. Only 25 cents. yellow glare. She cowered so closely
to the stunted hedge that the stragMoney back if not cured! Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
gling brambles tugged at her. A burst
of terrible splendor came athwart the
At the Boarding-Housworld, an awful dying gloom. Far and
How, for instance, asked the Inquisi- wide flamed the red and silent moors
tive Boarder, would you define a compli- like altars
lighted for the end of time.
ment?
on, feeling mean and little
Janet
crept
In love's warfare, replied the Didactic
desolation.
Boarder, a compliment is a skirmisher in the great
At last she stood within the long
sent out for the purpose of bringing on
shadow that was cast toward her by
an engagement.
ChicagT Tribune.
the house. So dark and silent were
A THOUSAND TONGUES
the buildings that her heart stopped
Could not express the rapture of Annie
But
with a sudden dread.
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Phila- beating a familiar sound fell on her
presently
Dr.
when
found
she
that
delphia, Pa.,
ear, and she breathed with relief on
King's New Discovery for Consumption looking round. Over In the little croft
had completely cured her of a hacking the ducks were waddling home, late
cough that for many years had made as usual, and clattering away to themlife a burden. All other remedies and selves. When the drake stood up and
doctors could give her no help, but she
flapped his wings, the white round of
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon re- his breast shone vividly.
can
In
moved the pain
my chest and I
The farm road led to the square close
now sleep soundly, something I can at the back of the dwelling house. The
scarcely remember doing before. I feel front was to the sunset Janet stole
like sounding Its praises throughout the to the corner of the barn and peered
Universe." So will every one who tries down
through the shadows to the
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trou- kitchen door. She was shaking with
ble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price tear. Her father had threatened that
60c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
If ever she came back he would hound
store; every bottle guaranteed.
the dog at her. She hoped It would
not be a new dog. Baldy, she knew,
Getting Even with Her.
would not bite her. The tall white
She wished to break it to him gently.
like a ghost
I have decided, she said, to return wooned pump glimmered
In the gloom. She remembered every
your ring.
He, however, was a resourceful man, feature of the place as if it were yesYet she felt
who did not believe In letting a woman terday she went away.
she was looking at It athwart an eterget the better of him
You noedn't bother, he replied. I buy nity. The double feeling of familiariPost.
them by the
ty and strangeness made her conscious
Everyof her physical abasement.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
was
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, thing at home was the same. It
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, she who was different, different.
A stall tied cow lowed loudly In the
the best in the world, will kill the pain
empty
byre, and the mournful sound
Old
Sores,
and promptly heal it. Cures
buildings.
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, was echoed by the gaunt
shivered and drew her poor
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile Janet
At last
cure on earth. Only 25 cts: a box. Cure shawl about her shoulders.
she ventured out, creeping down the
&
Sold
Fischer
Co.,
by
guaranteed.
close on ber tiptoes tremblingly.
druggists.
When she reached the step of the back
The Gallant Captain; or What He Said. door, she stood and listened for a
sound within. The house was silent
MUo And what did you say to Capas death.
tain Martell?
MarV That you'd be down In a mln-Twice she raised her hand to knock,
and twice she let It fall In cowardice.
Mile And what did he say?
Then self pity came over her with a
Mary Please, Miss, he satd, then- burst in the throat, and her Hps whisPlckcomes.
she
kiss
before
a
me
give
pered in dull repetition: "Ob, it's a pity
V
.Y
o' me! It's a pity o' me! My God, aye!
Why experiment on yourself with It's a gevan pity o' me!" She knocked
remedies of doubtful utility when you faintly. There was no response. As
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, she craned to listen she heard the old
which has stood the test of time? fashioned kitchen elock tick with a
loudness.
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have dreary
She knocked again. . The scrunt of a
and
a
be
to
prompt
proven that remedy
chair being pushed backward on the
certain cure for colds. It will cure a tone floor made the blood prick her
cold in a day If taken as soon as the veins suddenly.
A silence followed
cold has been contracted and before It and then the shuffle of slippered feet
has settled In the system. Sold by A, coming slowly. Would It be her father? And would he curse her? Her
C. Ireland.
,
.
.
tongue was dry is her mouth.
Best at Last.
A bolt clanked to the wall, the door
Is one of the creaked on Its hinges, and somebody
Suburbanite
peered out at ber, band oyer eyebrows.
happiest days of my life. or divorced?
Towne Ahl Married
"It's you!" said ber mother at last
1
lawn
the
Suburbanite Neither; put
The woman stared at her daughter
this
winter
mower In the cellar for the
for awhile and then turned away withmorning. Brooklyn Life.
out a word, leaving the door open behind her. Janet followed to the kitchen with a timorous foot that was ready
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASto stall backward. But her father was
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. not In the kitchen.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
There was a strange stillness. The
and get tired easily. If you have smart- rich light came streaming through the
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's walkIt cools the feet and makes
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
It
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
AND MANHOOD
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Cures ImpotetKT Niihl Emtakms and waMki
N.
Y.
Le
S
Allen
eflccn
all
cm and
of
kIIxbum, or
Olsisted,
Roy,
diseases,
Address,
e.
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NERVITA lwvwobT'

Dl&nt Ask What She Meant.
you read my last

Scowells-Hav- e

'

book

MIssBrlsay?
Miss Brlsav How can you ask such a
question, Mr. Scowells? Believe me, I
loxt no time doing that. Brooklyn Life.

dishes

shone weirdly

his dark eye, how cheery and red the
middle of his cheek. She could still
feel his finger rough and cold beneath
her chin and the benediction of his
eyes looking down at her. But. now
ah, Christ!
Mrs. Goudle had put away in tho
window sill her great Bible and her
heavy white rimmed spectacles
of it. Janet was still standing.
"Sit doun," said her mother carelessly.
Janet sat down on the edge of a
chair close to the door. Rab, the cat
she had reared, was Bitting near her in
a blank band of sunshine
lying
athwart the flags, bis legs propped In
front of him like two furry little pillars, his gray golden slits of eyes fixed
on the window. Janet, feeling the constraint of the silence, put out ber band
and, not daring to speak aloud, said
"Rab!" In a choking v whisper. Rab
turned and looked at her carelessly
through his half shut eyes. Then be
rose and walked, with lazy stretchings
of the hind legs, away over to the
hearth. There he sat down and stared
up at a blue wisp of flame blinking in
the grate. The monotonous tick of the
clock was the only sound In the wide
kitchen.
Mrs. Goudle stood with her hand on
the back of a chair. At first her. eyes
gazed before her with the wide look of
a proud anger, and her mouth was
hard. The glow fell upon her withered
face and revealed its dark and stern
nobility. Presently ber eyes narrowed
and went away, and she seemed to be
musing. Then a strange smile that
was not pleasant to look at appeared
about the corners of her mouth. But
she did not speak.
The light became more unearthly.
"I declare," said Mrs. Goudle suddenly, with a false shrillness of voice
that made Janet wince; "I declare, it's
like the day o' judgment, tails." The
smile never left her lips.
Again was appalling silence. The
clock seemed to be ticking more and
more loudly. As Janet listened to Its
slow metallic beat her heart sank lower In her breast. Where could her father be? He was so seldom out of the
kitchen at the gloaming. She turned
her hgad-- to see what o'clock It was.
The old yellow dial was shining with
eerie vividness.
All this time her mother had given
no sign either of pity or resentment.
Bu- t"Well," she said at last, always with
that Ironic edge on her voice; "well, wo
had better gang butt the hoose, d'ye no
a-t-

What though my fields seem waste and bar
What though my skies seem drear
heart has planted precious seed
In thosa fields brown and Bere,
And trusting God, who knoweth all,
I patient bear the beat
Of present's storm that be hath sent
To wake their blooming sweet,
Boston Transcript.

I came

The

against it. There on its old hook
Janet's mug was still hanging, her
name on It With a sudden stab of
memory she thought of the night her
.father had brought it home to her from
,'the winter fair at Garble, coming In
from the wonderful
darkness, with
snowflakes on his coat, to his little girl
by the great fire; how blithe hau oeen

up

My

startling incident,

'

bare window and fell full upon the

j

think?"
Janet rose passively without speaking. Now that her ordeal had come
she was too feeble to be sharply afraid.
She felt herself borne onward like a
creature In the clutch of fate. She
was going to meet her father. A bare
walls ran
lobby with whitewashed
from the front door between the kitchen and the parlor. A shaft of yellow
light struck in through an oblong silt
of glass above the door, falling straight
upon a row of pegs. On one of these
was the farmer's everyday hat a
square hard felt, green gilt at the sides
with age. The level rays revealed a
thick coating of dust on It.
The mother opened the room door,
which fell to the right, and then stop-

ped, speaking over her shoulder.
"We've made changes here," she said
shrilly, as if showing alterations .to a
stranger. She pointed to a bed, the
curtained head of which was close to
the door on the left. Janet had begun
to tremble.
She followed her mother into the
room. At first she could see nothing
because of the Invading glory.
;There's your fether!" said Mrs.
Goudle.
Janet turned her eyes from the light
and there lay ber father in his shroud
beneath the full glow of sunset
The clock ticked loudly In the
kitchen.
A fringe of sandy whiskers stuck
out from the tight jaw bandage. There
were vivid hairs In it redly gleaming.
Janet's knees were water below her.
She sank by the bed.
'
"Fether!"- - she panted, with open
mouth and unstrung lips. "Fether!"
and then with a shrill scream of anguish: "Oh, God; My fether! My fe,.
ther! My fether!"
said her mother, "that's
what ye brocht your fether till!" On
an April morning three and twenty
years ago this woman bad felt a thousand pulses leap and throb within her
when a feeble little cry told that from
ber body a living soul bad come into
the world ah, mystic wonder! a newborn soul and from her body and the
child of the man she loved. But that
child had broken tue heart of the man
he loved, and she was merciless.
Suddenly a blatant low from tho
great empty byre echoed through the
Hence hollowly, and again there was

A BABY BOY.

Every expectant mother in" the world
will sympathize with the somewhat remarkable experience of Mrs. Rev. Walker,
ui nunioie,
Montgomery
Co., Ills. " I
take pleas-lure

in

drop-ipin-

you a
word of

praise." she
in an
(writes

to Dr.
R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo.
N.Y.. "in re- "gard to your
wonderful
medicine
and I what it has done for me.
I began taking your ' Favor.
ite prescription ' in October.
I took two bottles, and on
the first of January followlf
ing I gave birth to a
pound boy, and
was only in labor half an
hour. There wa9 no one
with me at the time of con
finement but my husband. I would advise
expectant mothers to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for it will shorten labor,
and give greater relief than the doctors can.
I would not say anything about the medicine if I had not used it for myself. There
is no need of suffering if Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is used during pregnancy. May God bless you for a medicine that
will preserve life. I am getting so I can
do some of my own work without getting

tired."

Sensitive, ailing women deserve the true
sympathy and helpfulness that can only be
extended to them by a physician whose
wide experience renders him deeply appreciative of their sufferings and thoroughly
familiar with the means of prompt alleviation and cure. You may write Dr. Pierce
in perfect confidence. He will send you
sensible, fatherly advice free by mail.
A mother will be greatly assisted in the
care of her own and her children's health
by the instructions given in Dr. Pierce's
illustrated Common
great thousand-page- ,
Sense Medical Adviser. This grand volume formerly sold for $1.50, but a substantial
copy will be sent free on
receipt of 21 one cent stamps to pay the
of
or
cost mailing,
31 stamps.
paper-boun-

cloth-boun-

DEWEY'S PHILIPPINE
Would Give One Straight
der.

from the Shoul-

Since Admiral Dewey has, as he says,
out of the show business, he has
given an interview Which Is Interesting
to the public. When asked what policy
he would pursue ias to Agulnaldo and
his followers he answered:
"One straight from the shoulder, and
with plenty of force behind it. He needs
the same treatment a Spanish governor
once gave the
ruler of one of
'tho islands adjoining the Philippine
group. When this governor assumed
control he found a reign of terror existing because of the habit of the ruler always running amuck on every possible
occasion. He sent word to the native
sovereign that it was necessary the
murders should Stop. The sovereign's
answer was thai he would do his best
to comply with the governor's demand,
and It he found it Impossible to control
the offenders he would send the governor word that danger threatened, bo he
could prepare for It. A few days afterward a number of the islanders Started
on a slaughtering expedition, and their
monarch promptly sent the governor a
warning message.
"The governor was a man of deeds
pather than words. He ordered out two
companies of infantry and a gunboat.
These blew a few native villages out of
existence, together with a number of
the Inhabitants who were given to running amuck. Then, the governor sent a
message to the native ruler that two
companies of Spanish infantry and a
gunboat were running amuck, and he
had better look out for them. This ended the trouble of that sort on the Island.
"It Is always bad policy to try to
avoid necessary responsibilities," the
admiral continued, "and in the Philippines the only policy to pursue is one
of effective force and prompt action.
Crush the rebellion first and then provide a just government. Plenty of ships
and plenty of soldiers are the tools to
work with out there. Many a man has
been made a good citizen by being
soundly thrashed when he needed it. In
the case of the Filipinos, there is mercy
in force and the old misery In
gion

"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera, and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won
derful medicine," says W. W. Massingill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose chil
dren have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera Infantum who
must also feel thankful.. For sale by
A. C, Ireland.

a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
bdiKntioo. A fwiTOttnie sod
says: "After resorting to a number of
Briiw he (tak ilowtt (! cheeks and n
.
Mores the lire of veutn, bt men ouo per
'specifics' usually kept in the
ten 6 braes far 2.SOi with written house, to no purpose, I purchased a
RtuDa
or
10
mn
money.
aVlCNMIKaraatta
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
I most
which acted like a charm.
Ireland's Pharmacy fole agent Santa cheerfully recommend It to the public."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
.
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B ANKS

Time Table No. 49
(Effective January IS,

1899.)

WIST BOUND
LBS No. 425.

BAST BOUND
No. m.
9:00 a in.. Lv.

..Santa Fe..Ar.
8:00pm
11:05am. .Lv. ...Espanola..Lv. .34.. 5 15 pm
12 :23pm. Lv.,...Embudo...Lv .. 53...
4:.pm
l:05rjm..Lv. .... Barranca. .Lv . 60... 3:35 p m
3:05 p m. Lv Tree Piedrat.Lv. . 90... 1:30 pm
5:26 p m.Lv ,...Antoulto..Lv. .125.. .11 :10 am
7:00 d m. Lv
Alumosa...Lv 153... 9 55 am
10 50 p m. Lv
Salida. .. Lv .238... 8:30am
... Florence.. .Lv ,.307... 3:5am
lMm,.Lv
Pueblo .Lv .339... 2:20am
8:10am. .Lv
4:45 a m..Lv Colo Mprlugs.Lv .383. ..12:46 am
7:30am..Ar ...Denver.. ..Lv. .459... 9:45 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, SUverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for alt points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. B. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, Genera .gent.
Eania Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkb, G. P A ,
Denver Co n.

THE

CAPITAN COAL.

The Supply in the Salado Fiejd Was Thor'
oughly Tested by Experts.
For tho benefit of the newspapers who
have so liberally copied the recent article
in the White Oaks paper to the effect
that the coal veins in the Salado basin

had petered out, the News desires to
stato, that originally, Mr. Welles, who
Is acknowledged by the Colorado Fuel &
Iron Co., to be ono of tho best coal experts in the Rocky mountain region,
spent two years in tho Salado basin
prospecting the coal bods and that he
determined beyond question of doubt
that tho company has a sufficient amount
of coal available to supply tho El Paso
and adjacont market tor a period of 50
years. For an area of TOO acres the Held
"has beon
thoroughly prospected with
diamond drills, and tho geological indications are that the coal measures un
derlie many times that area. Every
man connected with the flow Mexico
Fuel Co. is a thorough coal operator and
expert with the exception of, perhaps,
Mr. Eddy. These men have satisfied
themselves beyond doubt that coal is
there. Tho article in the Eaglo was
instigated by a number of minors that
Mr. Welles discharged, and the White
Oaks people were only too glad to take
it up in the hopes that some one would
come and open up tho coal fields that
are known to exist there. The statement that the coal at Salado has given
out is a lie of the most flagrant type and
should not receive consideration" by any
sensiblo person. If White Oaks desires
to develop her coal and place it on tho
road, the El Paso & Northeastern will be
glad to take It and return a good profit
to the operators, for tho Salado coal
Held can not possibly bo opened fast
enough to supply tho market for some
time to como. There is no necessity for
attempting to blackmail the coal operators into opening tho White Oaks field.
They have a good thing at the Salado
and know it, and If tho White Oaks coal
Is good, thero is a market ready for it,
and a railway to haul It over.
During tho winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of tho leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice in
such a manner as to' bruise it severely.
It bocame vory much swollen and palnod
him so badly that ho could not walk
He was
without the aid of crutches.
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing It, but
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure In a
week's time and he believes that had he
not used this remedy his leg would have
Pain Balm is
had to be amputated.
bruises and
unequaled for sprains,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
rheumatism.

Encouraging a Sport.

Roentgen Eyes.
Rounder That's a stunning dress
lAprmr Iwith snrnrnn.iAd nvnltnmnnt
's wearing, isn't it?
and evident relief to Fitznoodle)
Lady B
the
Bounder I haven't noticed
dress; That's a fine shot sir!
Fitznoodle How so? I didn't hit any
I was looking at the woman beneath.
Rounder But by Jove, can you see? thing!
Keener That's lust It sir.' An' th'
dawg right In range too! Punch.
SHAKE

INTO YOUR SHOES
'

n.

WABASH
TJHSiuvlnsr

of

$2.00

on each tloket.

WAY up service.
TO New Tork and Boston
GO ask your Tloket Agent.
,

EAST means where the Wabash run

IS there tree Chair Can?

Tei.tlrt

VIA Niagara Falls at tame prioe.

THE
WABASH'

shortest and bait to St, Louis.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,

General Agt.,Pate. Dept.,
Colo.
Denver,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4508.
Land ojfick at Sania F,

N. M.

)

19, 1899. f
hereby srlven that the followlnsr- nnmmt sott W hik filer notice of hia intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Kegister or Keceiverai santa re. n. m.. on
November 24. 1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
for the lots 4 and 5 of sea. 2, se ! ne !4, and lot
1 of sea. 16. tp 16 n. r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of suld land, viz:
Lorenzo Lopez, Nlcanor Gonzales. Gregorlo
Gonzalez, Luis Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
JHANUBb It. UTKHO, HeffWer.

& NORTHEASTERN

(Central

ritorial Law.

Justices of the Peace Blanks.

Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Bono" to mining property.
Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.

Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer,
mons.

com.

sum.

Miscellaneous.
Notary's record.

Stock Blank, Conform to the
Itcgulationg Established by

Cattle Sanitary Board.

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
OllI of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Bond, general form.
''Bond of indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Search warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.

Deeds.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

Warrant

Commitment, J. P.

Spanish Blanks.

Attachment affidavit.

Contrato de partido.
Notas obllgaclones.
Declaracion Jurada.
Aviso de venta publica,
Documento
externa
garantizado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Fianza para guardar la pax.
Documento Garantizado.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Prices made known on application.

Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
.Execution.
Justices' summons.
Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
Subpoena.
Capias comp'aint.
Offlntal bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.

4

Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

THROUGH FAST FREIGHT

and

PASSENGER SEBVIOE.

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
new
chair
cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, comsleepers. Handsome
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curtis, T. F. Ac P. A.,
F. Darbysnire, S. W. F. A. P. 4.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
In the north, east and southeast.
service. Through cars. No

B.

"3SXO

TEOTJBLB TO

SWER

.A--

QJT BISTIOlsrS."

House

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

!

PECOS VALLEY

Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Ter-

On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.00 to 9 per

Oct.

Nnt.lnA

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

The Ti

Plck-Me-U-

SOUTHWARD! Via the

On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted

11

The Heenle Route of toe World.

POLICY.

a nowder. It cures
Allan's
nalnfnl amfl.rt.1nir. nnrvnu.n tent and in
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
u s tue
sting out 01 corns ana Dumons.of the
comfort discovery
age.
greatest
Foot-Eas-e
or
Hence.
new
makes tight
Allen's
cure
for
Is
certain
The somber radiance deepened in the shoes feel easy. It a
and
hot, tired, aching
room. The brass knobs at the head of sweating, callous
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drugthe bed gleamed mournfully.
and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 35c
to
fether!"
me,
"Speak
whispered gists
In stamps. Trial package FREE. Ad- to
fether!
me,
Janet "Speak
Speak iress. Alien o. uimsiea, ue ivoy. . 1.
to me!"
But be lay with closed eyes in the
lonely light and It seemed to Janet
that his shut Hps smiled smiled with
the quiet Irony of the dead, who know LET YOUR
the secrets of all things and will tell
VEXT TRIP BE
as nothing. Speaker.
Only Thing to Do.
"Aunt Bmellne, what would you do
If you opened your eyes at night and
aw the dark form of a burglar moving
stealthily around In your room?"
"I'd shnt my eyes." Chicago Record.

OEIVEB & RIO GRANDE

cm

FE

RIO GRANDE & SAHT&

day. Special ratos by the week.
SPACIOUS SAXFLB BOOHS TOM COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

When In SllverClty
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

MILSTED

Prop,

mmm

lite

RY.

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 aS
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. ra Roswell
11:45 p. m Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
A D. G. Rys.
Train No. 8 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:35 p. m., Carls
bad 8:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific By.
Stages lor Lincoln, wnue uav ano
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-nthe resources of this valley, price
0! lands, etc., address
D-NICHOLS

e

General Muuurer,
SON S. SOKAHTTB, CarUbad, H. X.
Crtm. Frl and Fara Agent,
Carlsbad, M.

,

K

A WESTERN

TRAIN DELUXE.
What the Pennsylvania and Lake Shore limited trains are
to the East, the Burlington's Chicago Special Is to the West.
as fine as ihey are. It has a
It Is xlmost as fast and quite and
twb reclining chair cars.
library car, a sleeper, a diner,
Loaves Denver 2:50 p. m., whirls across Colorado, Nebraska,
In Chicago at
Iowa, and Illinois like a meteor, and lands you
d m.. dav after leaving Denver. Is
Another splendid train for the East the Vestibnled Flyer,
p. ru.
leaving Denver at 10:30Offices
of Connecting Lines.
Tickets at

DcnTer Office
U. W. VALLEBY,

1039 Seventeenth Street.
UlXERiL Amnt,

CADETSHIP

AFTER

EXAMINATION.

H. B, CA RT WRIGHT & R0

ton,

I

00

Cub fl.

th side or plaza.

mm

Three applicants, all of this, city, appeared yesterday afternoon before the
board appointed by the county commissioners to examine candidates for the
eadetship of Santa Fe county at the
l.
New Mexico Military Institute at
Each county in the territory is
entitled to one scholarship, with free
tuition and board, at the institute, and
the county commissioners of each county 'are empowered to appoint a cadet.
In order to determine whom they should
appoint from Santa Fe county, the commissioners decided to hold a competitive examination, arid appointed J. D.
Hughes, Professor J. A. Wood and Professor Lr. L. Marsh as a board of examiners. Mr. Hughes being unable to attend the examination, delegated H. H.
Owen to take his place. The examination was held yesterday afternoon and
this forenoon at the central school buildwith writing, on the reservation,
ten questions and answers in geography, grammar, United States history,
reading, spelling and arithmetic. The
applicants examined were Florereeio de
Baca, Morris Thomas and Allen Fletcher. As there are two students from this
county at the military institute, the
written questions were also sent to Su
perintendent James G. Meadors, who
will examine the two students. The final
result of the examination, therefore,
cannot be announced until the papers
have been returned.
Ros-wel-

No, 4 BAKERY.

PERSONAL

A Peculiar Murder Trial.
Joseph Metzinger, who set a spring
gun for burglars and caused the death
of an innocerit party, it is claimed, Is
on trial at Albuquerque for murder. The
homicide occurred in 1898.

at Bland,
Fellows lodge at Bland was
instituted Saturday last, with twenty-on- e
members. A banquet was given.
This ia the first fraternal lodge established at the camp.
Visiting1 Bland.
Warner Miller, of New
York, is at Bland, looking at the Crown
Point mine, in which he recently Invested. The owners expect- - to make extensive improvements and work the
property at an early date.
Odd Fellows

An

X
GROVVty

t an SEAL KIMMt COFFEE

2 lb
Eag-lisl- i

'

Brealsfast
a.sls.ion.ed.

Ooloixg-

-

In.d.ia, and. Ceylon

G-ree- n

OkLIElsTTE

mHESK Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
wiii uweners, tweuty-nv- e
miles west or Taos, and lifty miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station
on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of stapes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now ft cnmmnrllnils hntpl for thn nnnunnlmiMi nt InvnH.ld
and tourists. These waters contain 1606.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has benn thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, firight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affeotions, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc Hoard. Lodging and Hathing, $2.50
day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at per
all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caltente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fo to Ojo Calieuto, $7. For further particulars addres- s;

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Cuiientis,

Taos County New

BTezioo

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

1.)
TELEPHONE
Feb. 2,

(

Practical Embalmcr and
S8.
Funeral Director.
(Kesidonce Over Store,)
The only house in tlic city Hint carries everything In the
honNchold line. Sold on easy payments.

Gam

i inn.

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

h

ill flies
6 anta Pe, N. M,

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
1E MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '90, Ends
d;

' Tuition, board, and

to-d-

to-d'-

U. 8. Weather Bureau Votes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and
cooler weather tonight and Wednesday,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
follows: Maximum temperature. 67
aegrees, at j:is p. m.; minimum, 53 Ue
grees, at o:4u a. in. The mean tempera'
ture for the 24 hours was 60 degrees;
moan aauy numiaitv, 34 per cent.

BEAUTIFUL

Slflfi

Soft White Hands
Luxuriant Hair
Produced h

laundry,

20 per session.

Roswell la a noted health
excellent people.

r

R. S. Hamilton, Roswcll
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswcll,
J. C. Lea, Roswcll,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
fciipcrinitfiMU'rii

MENTION.

Miss Beatrice Horsch returned home
last evening from a visit to relatives at
Plaza del Alcalde. Mrs. Leo Hersch
remained at Plaza del Alcalde with her
baby, the infant being seriously ill.
Mrs. T. E. Turner, formerly Miss
Jennie, Walz, the accomplished and
beautiful niece of Mrs. T. U. Catron is
expected to arrive in Santa Fe
on a visit to Hon. and Mrs.
or
T. B. Catron.
W. T. Thornton arrived
last evening from New York, and is the
guest of Hon. J, P. Victory. Mrs. Thorn
ton has been the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Victory, all summer, and will leave
with Mr. Thornton for Mexico in the
near future.
George H, Shields, of East Las Vegas,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman.
Rev. A. A. Hyde, the mew pastor of
St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church,
arrived last evening from Watrous, and
will hold services ia the church next
Sunday. Hia family will arrive this
evening.
M. J. Church, a capitalist from Mil
waukee, is a visitor in the city y
A. L. Wyle, a tourist from Sterling
Run, Pa., spent the day sightseeing in
the city.
Rev. W. Eadle, of Aztec, is a visitor in
the capital
J. M. LaMff, of MacDonald, Pa., pur
chasing agent of the Rends mines In
Pennsylvania, Is in the city for his
health.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wisner have sent
out cards, several of vohieh were re
ceiveu 'in this city
announcing
the marriage of tiheir daughter,
Lenore, to Sewell Lee Avery, October 11, ait 21 Madison avenue, Detroit
J. S. Rash, of New York, is a visitor
in the capital this week, preparatory
to bringing his wife, who is an invalid,
to Santa Fe to spend the winter.
Mrs. M. S. Groves, of- Espaitola, returned to the city with her sick child
last night. She was accompanied by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Biggs, of
Tierra Amarllla.
Frederick J. Otero, son of Hon. M. S.
Otero, of Albuquerque, is in the capital
on a business trip.
Archbishop Bourgade is in the southern part of Santa Fe county this week.
R. M. Hardinge, director of the local
weather bureau, and T. W. Curtin left
yesterday on a week's hunting trip on
the Pecos. They are looking for bear
and other big game.
Miss Nellie Courtney, who left here
last week for Denver, will return next
week, as She wag unable to find a cli
mate equal t!o that of Santa Fe.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez left yesterday
afternoon on a business trip to Mora.
Mr. Sanchez will attend to matters per
taining to the census while at Mora and
select enumerators for that section.
y,

Hor-tens-
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New Mexico Mining Stocks.
Last week on the Boston stock ex
change, 5,479 shares of the Cochitt Gold
Mining company's stock, of the Cochitl
district, of the par valuo of 810, were
sold at from $16.43 to Si 8 per share. Of
the Santa Fe Gold & Copper Mining
company, of San Pedro, Santa e coun
ty, iao shares of $10 par valuo were
sold at from 813.13 to $13.50.
"A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK,

But what about the blood which the
heart must pump at the rate of 70 times
a minute? If the heart Is to foe sturdy
and the nerves strong this blood must
be rich and pure. Hood's Sarsapdrllla
makes sturdy hearts because it makes
good blood. It gives to men and women
strength, confidence, courage and endu

The Public Schools.
A New Mexican representative to
day visited the public schools, and
found that the school rooms are all in
excellent condition, well lighted, we'll
ventilated, well heated) and very cheer
ful and cozy. The attendance is very
large, and there Is no doubt that Santa
Fe's public schools, while not housed: in
very pretentious buildings, are the
equal of the public schools of any other
town in the territory, thanks to the en
ergetic action of the present board of
education, and the efficient work of Su
perintendent J. Ar.Wood and his corps
of teachers.

MAP
The most effective akin purifying and fmnrtr.
fylng soap In the World, as well as purtst and
sweetest for toilet, batU, and nursery.
Tho
only preventive of pimples, blackheads, rod
roiurh.Mid oily skin, red, rough hands will
Itching palms and shapeless nails, drvthln.
and falling hair, and simple baby
blemishes,
because the only preventive of the cause,
viz..
Inflammation and eloirclnu of the ponp.
. n ...
nSoMir,y.r!"r' Pott"1' n ftrnni... P

SCHOOL

K historical Reminiscence

REPORT.

County School' Suparintendent F. F. Fino
Made His Annual Beport Today,
County School Superintendent F. F.
made his annual report to
Pino
M. C. de Baca, superintendent of public
instruction, who states that this report
Is the hest yet received from any county
to-d-

superintendent.
The report shows that great improve

In olden times a famed Spanish ad
venturer spent his life and fortune tc

discovor a seeming impossibily. The
adventurer's namo was Ponce do Leon.
Tho object of his search, the mysterious
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.
After hundrods of years wo have discovered an equivalent.

1TI1TO TTITO

The Great Vegetable Tonic.
.

ment Is being made in the public schools
throughout the county, but at the same
time demonstrates the fact that there is
still room for improvement. Financial
ly the districts are in good Shape, although it Is an open question whether It
would not be wiser in the end to spend
more on the schools and have a smaller
balance In the school district treasuries
at the end of the fiscal year. There are
thlrty-itw- o
schools in the county and
thirty-thre- e
teachers outside of the city
schools of Santa Fe. Nine of the thir
o
schools were closed part or all
of the school term on account of the
prevalence of the smallpox last spring,
In all there were 104 months of school
during the year ending October 1, or an
average school term throughout the
county of a little more than three
months. When it comes to the attendance of the schools the average makes
a still poorer showing, for while the to
tal school population! of the county is
4.193. 2,198 male and 1,995 female, the
enrollment w as only 1,408, 839 male and
357 female, and the average attendance
only 962, 605 male and 357 female. Oct. 1,
1898, there was a balance in the differ
ent district school treasuries of $2,800.59;
the general school tax receipts since
then have been $9,258.91, and from poll

Inapart Ierpetv.ea

TTo-atli-

Use Vino VI to for Health, Strength
and Pleasure. It will do the work.
establish
B'or sale at all
ments.
first-clas- s

O. C. Berlclli, manufacturer oi
tin, copper iuiI iron ware. Rooting and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ilaiu- pcl'g old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.
How Is it that Wagner can sell air
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
He bought before the raise in iron.

Filtered water is free from Impurities
to the eye only; distilled water Is abso
lutely pure.

SENA

EUGENIO

Manufacturer of
'

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

STERLING SILVEfl

AND

IfMl

SOUVENIR

of Jewelry mailo to order
repaired. Fine stone setting a spe

All kinds

and
tax $462.53.
clalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
The expenditures have been for
Santa Fo, N. M
moua remedy for irregular and painful
wages, $3,830.35; rent, fuel, etc., San Francisco St.
school
to
for
buildings
and
$775.35;
never
repairs
failing
periods of ladies; are
safe. Married ladles' friend. French and grounds, $137.35. Thisareleaves
37 men
of
There
balance
$7,790.18.
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe and 6 women teachers in the county out
male remedy in the 'world; imported side of the
city. Their average salary
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist is a little less than $uo a year.
TAILORING.
S
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
The school census taken this year
of
reach
all.
the
Within
trade mark. La France Drug Company, shows the following school population
Hults, rants, and Overcoats at
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco, by districts:
never
Everyknown
pricescan afford to be before.
Girls
well and stylFor sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents District
body
lioys
Wfl
SUITS
and
CO
63
dressed.
1
upward)
ishly
for Santa Fe.
PANTS S8.50 and upward ; OVERHIGH-CLAS-

Maile-to-or-d-

34

Suit and Execution.
filed a suit in
II. L. Ortiz, Esq.,
tho district court entitled Santa Fe
Mercantile company vs. Charles II
Glldersleeve, in assumpsit. The suit Is
on an open account, for $300. Mr. Ortiz
also directed the issue'Otan execution
of $110 and costs granted at the last
district court in favor of Pedro
Delgado against A. P. F. Cope of
Lumberton, to Amado Ortiz, sheriff of
Rio Arriba county. ...
y

4(1

48
43
93
153
47
18
04
31
31

li

7
8
9

10
11

13
13
15
Mi

17
18
19

La Veta Pass Work Done
the last rail of the La Veta
pass standard gauge of the Denver & Bio
To-da- y

21

32
23

At the Hotels. '.
At the Claire: J. L. Todd, Chicago; L.
E. Steinmetz, Denver; A. L. Wyle, Ster
ling Run, Pa.; F. J. Oland, Albuquer
que; W. A. Springer, Boston; D. L,
Keen, Kansas City; M. J. Church, Mil
w&ukee;. John L. Gray, La Junta, Colo,
At the Exchange: T. C. Block, Bland
Rev. W. Eadie, Aztec; James Mullen,
Denver; D. Angles, Omaha.
At the Palace: H. W. Taylor, East
Las Vegas; Mrs. Thomas Winsor,
Thomas Winsor, Trinidad; R, G. Lam
bert, Salt Lake.
At the
E. J. Burt, J. W,
Rhodes, Trinidad; Daniel Carter, Glo
rieta; C. H. Smith, Gus Ohasco, Frank
Means, Albuquerque; Artano Romero,
Amibroslo
Esquibel, Pojoaque; Juan
Atencio, Jaeowa; F. G. Montoya, San
Juan; E. J. Rodriguez, Prescott.
Bon-To-

n:

'

91

78

33

19
24
84
27

B. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

40
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

15

CO TO

Kaadt's

34
34
134
31

2(5

136
38
36

28
29

on you at
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

94
30

41

27

Urst-clas-

96

51

25

Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cat
to yoar exact measure by expert cuts
tailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing; garment. It is
worth your.while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
once.
COATS 86 and upward.

111
42
11
59
20
15

98
33
05
15
114

30

Grande railroad win be laid and con
nection will be made with tho southern
Bio Grande system at Alamosa.

34
139
37
48
54

15U

3
4

FOB

Oirls

Boys
171
170
137
87

1

2
3

i

Lower 'Frisco Street.

163

178
135
106

In estimating the population of a dis
trict the school population is usually
multiplied by five, which would give a
population for the county of 21,000, and
for that portion Of this city lying with
in the jurisdiction of the local board
of education a population of 8,250, when
the four distlrcts not included In the
wards, but really forming a portion of
the city, are included.

CrOXjlD'S OXjXD

is

Opposite Lowitzki'i Livery Stable.

flyman Lowitzfri, Prop.

first-cla-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Fred

D.

Michael,
Proprietor

1TBW
STEAM LAUNDRY;

ALBUQUERQUE, N. 91.
ranee.
W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.
HOOD'S PILLS are
and
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
the only cathartic to take with Hood's
shop, south side of plaza.
Sarsaparllla.
Basket leaves at 3:30 o'clock on Tues
days and return's on Friday night; laun-drready for delivery Saturday morning.
PUBLICATION OP '98 TAXES PROPER.
So extra freight or delivery charges.
The new Albnouerouo laundrv makes
Opinion of District Attorney Gortner As to a specialty of
laundrying shirts, collars
and cuffs, and its work Is first class In
Advertising Delinquent Tax of 1898.
In a recent letter o Hon. C. H. Mc- - all particulars.
Henry, treasurer ands collector of San
Juan county, District Attorney R, . C.
Gortner said: "Answering your verbal
Inquiry, I beg to call your attention to
section 10 of chapter 22 of the laws of
1899, amending section 4066 of the Com
piled Laws of 1897, as follows:
'Ore the first day of January in each
year, half of the unpaid taxes for the
year last past, and on the first day of
July In each year, the remaining half
Beat Ideated Hotel U City.
of the unpaid taxes for the year last
past shall .become delinquent, etc.
"Chapter 52 of the lawg of 1899 also
gives all 'taxpayers till the first day of
July, 1899, to pay taxes; and all unpaid
on that date become delinquent.
"The provisions of the Duntean law,
1DA.Y.
chapter 22, laws of 1899, require you
each half year to advertise the taxes
Bpeeial rata br th Wk or Month
for Table Board, with or without
delinquent You have heretofore prop
room.
erly Included! wttih'lni your present ad
. K. Oaraer r Plasm,
vertisements 'the taxes of 1898, becom
to
one
law
ing delinquent according
half on January 1, 1899, and the other
half on July 1, 1899. In fact, the law
mentioned made it your duty to make
this publication."
The Next Cemua.
SOLE AGENT FOB
Applications for the position of census
enumerator are pouring In from all parts
of the territory Into the office of Census
Supervisor Pedro Sanchez. All applicants must fill out certain blanks and
the manner In which these blanks are
filled shows that nearly all the applicants are persons of education and InThatnilithnllMi1
ALL KINDS Or
from one bnttl in
telligence. Many queries are also being
MINFBAL
WATER
carload.
Mail orders
received about the census and there
promptly tuied.
seems to be a general Interest taken In
Santa Fe
Guadalupe SI.
the subject throughout tho territory.

J. MORALTER,

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.

Merchant Tailor
PIT GUARANTEED

Santa Fe

East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work,

O- -

IN UNITED

STATES

SOX 153.
-

-

New Mexico

Flumber.
Saaitary
Attention
Given to

Special

JACOB WELTMER

Qeneral Stove Repairs.
SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

Books andStationerv
V

PERIODICALS

ALBUQUERQUE

J

STEAM LAUNDRY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Leave orders at Kerr's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

Stationery Sundries, Etc

Book not in (took ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reeeived far
tV periodicals.

AMD FANCY

GROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods,
0 bams and bacon.

Cudahy's Dlamonl
Choice fresh roast-

ed coffees.

We especially recomnnnd
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the belt

$2

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

F.

Cleaning and Repairing.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop

PER

COLLECTION

LARGEST
SUITS MADE TO'OBDER

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

$1.50

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.

the only brick hotel

building, elegant
ly furnished. In the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.

li

fill!

n.

The Claire!

1862

ESTABLISHED

(Sign of tho Old Cart.)

Extra fine specimens of featherwork
were received yesterday from Mexico
Bon-Toat
the
Frog legs
by Hyman Lowltzkl, at Gold's old curi
Before buying Christmas
At Plymouth, Pa., 130 human beings osity shop.
examine the beautiful
died from drinking water Infected with presents
excreta oi a single patient. There are
annually In the U. S., 33,000 deaths and
over 275,000 cases of typhoid fever
directly attributable to the use of impure
water.

OF

KINDS

ALL

PHOTOS.

SANTA HE.

Ward

In

H. S.IAUNE & CO

HENRY KRICK,

s,

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REJCKEHSTTS

y

ANNUAL

INSTANCE.

MODERN

vantages.
Richard G. Lambert, representing the
Deseret News, Salt Lake City, spent the
day sightseeing in the city. lie thinks
that Santa Fe has all the advantages
that Salt Lake City had twenty years
ago and people should take hold of
the advantages, make an effort to draw
capital', keep capital here and let it circulate from Santa Fe to the surrounding
districts. Ho says that Salt Lake City
in the beginning" of Grover Cleveland's
administration was in the throes of a
panic, real estate went down, the bottom
dropped out of mining, everybody felt
discouraged and the business men were
all losing money. But now the city is
substantially prosperous, the business
men are so busv that they naven t time
even to listen to a good joke, capital is
not only pouring into the city but south
ern Idaho, the rest of Utah and part of
Wyoming and Utah depond upon their
development upon Salt Lake City cap
ital.

y.

received the
Mrs. S. H. Warner
sad tidings that her rather James uelgor,
died at Logan, uhio.
Tlie Kansas troop trains will leave San
Francisco on the evening ot uc toner
29th. coming over the Santa Fe railway
line. Santa Fe should send a committee
to Lamv to kidnap General Funston and
show him the hospitality of the capital
of a territory which became a part of
the United States by expansion,
A large pane of glass to replace the
one In the oflice of the internal revenue
collector at the federal building recently
broken by the wind, arrived this morn
ing from Denver.
Captain John Dalton is very ill, and
hopes for his recovery have been given
up.
Everybody is invited to the farewell
tio Rev,
reception to be given
G. S. Madden at the Methodist church,
A musical program will be rendered
and refreshments will be served.
Four miners went to Bland this fore
noon with one of Hank Fisher's teams,
Several sisters of St. Catherine's
school went to San Ildefonso in a large
waon this morning to bring Indian pu
pils to the school.
A medicine company arrived last
night from Albuquerque, and will give
minstrel performances at the opera
The
house, beginning with
company is the Coover's Medicine Concert Company, and their performances
are said to be excellent. The show will
be free, and ail are invited.
Sister Eulalie has had the new sani
tarium building and porches wired for
electric lights, and) they are now lit
by electricity.
A letter received at St. Vincent's hos
from Waiter E. Locke, who
pital
is at Havana at present, states that he
has not been well at all since going to
Cuba, and that he will return shortly to
Santa Fe.
The directors of the! horticultural so
ciety met last evening at the office of
the water company and transacted rou
tine business.
Hyman Ijowitzkl, at Gold's old cu
y
received a. fine lot
riosity shop,
of Navajo blankets, and Indian, pottery
Salome Sanchez, a beggar, aged 70
years, who spends every nickel she gets
for whisky, was
sentenced to
thirty days in jail by Justice J. M. Gar.
cia for vagrancy and drunkenness.
Francisco Uriostes was at the same
time sentenced to fifteen days In jail
by Justice Garcia for using indecent
language rt the street and for being
drunk.
Eugenio Gabaldbn has 'been arrested
on a charge of assault brought against
him by his wife, and lodged in the coun
ty jail pending his trial before Justice
Samoza.

June, Iftoo.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
all conveniences,
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Is like perfuming sewer gas;
it may make It a little less offensive, but
It is Just as deadly.
Filtering is
subterfuge of no value."

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

.

CHASE & SANBOKVS PACKAGE TEAS TSo.

Old.

Odd)

"Filtering

CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston

A

Eeservation.
The Woman's Board of Trade is taking steps to have the interior department transfer the Fort Marey reservation to the city or to have It sold.
The board will also make an effort to
secure a Carnegie fund for a free public
library. Andrew Carnegie, the wealthy
steel manufacturer, recently promised
a gift of $4,000 to 'the city of Preacott,
Ariz., for a free public library if the
city raises a similar amount for that
purpose. It is well known that Mr. Carnegie is establishing; libraries in many
cities throughout Great Britain anid the
United States, and it is believed that he
can be interested In a similar project in
Santa Fe. The board will send out a
chain of letters to raise any fund that
Mr. Carnegie may require the city to
raise In order to secure th'a sum he may
give for a free public library.

ship.

Kef use to buy on baseless assertions.
They want
Goebel's
convincing facts and choose accordingly.
EstatP Oak Heaters are still on deck over 80 in
use in S.Mita Fa they burn either soft or hard coal,
coke or wood, and keep lire 53 hours and 15 minutes not to be found in second hand store.

LIBRARY.

CARKEG1E

The Woman's Board of Trade After the A Salt Lake Man Says Santa

Five Youths Are Applicants for the Cadet
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ALL PARTICULARS.
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No expenM will b

spared to nuJte
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